April 2021

It Has Started!

MidwYnter Pictures by AYC Member Diane Vandeputte

MidwYnter Report

By Paul White, Class Secretary/Treasurer

The first Y-Flyer Regatta of 2021, the Y Mid Winters, was very successfully hosted by Fleet 1 at the Atlanta
Yacht Club on March 20 and 21. As was usual, Lavon and Nile Hatcher, and a host of other Fleet 1 people and
AYC helpers, conducted a most memorable regatta. Bryce and Darby Dryden from AYC, scored 4 firsts and a
third, to lead the other 20 Gold competitors. On Saturday evening, we all sang Happy Birthday, 16, to
Darby. Second place was won by Sammy Hodges and Lucy Sweeney. Finishing in third place was Anthony
Passafiume and Julie Bollinger. The first place Blue was won by Jonathan and Emily Kovach. The complete
scoring is elsewhere in this Flyer. The winds were white capping the cold Sunday morning. What a
memorable regatta and weekend. Again, Thanks Lavon and Nile lake Saturday morning and racing was delayed
until after lunch. The final 2 races were then sailed!

Enjoy all the pictures of the MidwYnters at:
(you may have to copy and paste)
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XkGQLdh08Tnz0hJfZu9NTIbF5PsvenQ?fbclid=IwAR0jnThIhDRadk1QVcimw0xwRa3D4EtCh2YmASG8LjO95E6ABOp2GwejbqM

Lots more of Diane Vandeputt’s pictures at the end of this newsletter…keep reading!

The MidwYnter Champions: Bryce and Darby Dryden

Jonathan and Emily Kovach

From the Y-Class President

by Bob Turner

“Newsletter episode the X”

“On a Clear Day, You Can See Where I’m Coming From.”
Happy April Fool’s day to all!!
Ok…got that off my chest

.

The Come Hell or High Water Midwinters Championship is now in the history books and what a weekend it
was. Congratulations to Bryce and Darby Dryden for a convincing win in the hard (read harsh) sailing conditions
encountered Saturday and the more benevolent weather on Sunday Morning. Kudos to Jonathan and Emily
Kovatch who put Pink Panther at the top of Blue fleet with a hotly contested (1 ¼ point spread) to runner up
Ania Gorska and Ray Marley. Great seeing you guys on the water; Welcome to the Gold Fleet!!
Regarding the benevolent weather, we need to thank all the intrepid folks who decided that burning their
socks on Saturday evening, (the last day of winter) would in fact, bring on Spring….and it did. So THERE, you
non-believers…LOL…Don’t miss out next year!!
Re: somewhat extreme conditions especially after a long lay-up period had all of us licking our wounds on
Sunday AM with some of US a few more “wounds” than others. Almost two weeks after the event, sitting
down on something other than padded upholstery is still somewhat painful however, the warmth generated
on the water and even more so on shore will be remembered much longer, Thanks to you all. (pronounced
‘yall’).

Other than the much-earned Kudo’s to AYC for another fine event, and especially to Lavon for altering a
Saturday Lunch schedule with little notice. There are quite a few memorable take a’ways that need to be
shared. Even with the absence of the two red pony tails on the race course (we missed you Ellie and Lucy but
took heart that you were likely sailing somewhere!!) as well as Ava Kuznicki and Leif Carlson all From AYC, the
crowd on the water was probably one of the youngest averages in age of recent years. As I do some fast math,
it also likely had the largest range of ages of any event I can remember with a likely 70-year delta between
Brighton Turner and Karl Anderson. That speaks volumes and continuing the “fast math” it is quite likely that
our dear friend Karl might have still been ‘in utero’ when Alvin Youngquist picked up his drawing kit and
started doodling. Just keeping things in perspective here.
Here’s where it gets really good. Two young sailors, Christopher Chaplain and Matt Alburn, USC sailing team
members, got word of the Midwinters and reached out to AYC/Nile. Nile loaned them his spare boat to sail,
and they lit it up pretty well for first timers. Always in the top half of the gold fleet, they found high gear
quickly. During conversations with them, I shared with them that I had been one of the first to help organize
the USC sailing team/club back in the late 60’s along with Bob Armstrong, A USC professor and Y sailor at
Columbia Sailing Club. A VERY respectable podium finish guys!! Also making the plunge into the Y Flyer sailing
program were two more college students who were able to find a “loaner” for the weekend. Ella Smith and
been one of my HS sailors who started as a JV eighth grade student and she and her family traveled to many of
the HS regattas. Her skipper was Sam Cabiness who also sailed as a HS skipper from one of the many
Charleston area high school teams “Academic Magnet HS”. He was always in the crowd standing on the dock
awaiting his A team starts and usually found at the front of the fleet. And the “Shuttle flies” weaving all of
those lives together likely for years to come. Both of those teams have expressed keen interest in the
Charleston Y sailing and in particular getting involved with the Thursday night harbor races. Welcome aboard
guys and gals; you make the class future brighter just by getting involved! Will see you on the starting line!!

It would be a great injustice not to mention, with much adoration, the three wooden boats that were on the
starting line and pushing the leaders at every turn. Henry and Stephanie McCray in 2759, Ivan and Kylie Baker
out of Chippewa OH in 2789 and Doug Kinzer and Lauren in the stunning 2772. Great to see all of those
“woodies” out there keeping the rest of the Styrene Queens honest. Sending you all a rear-view mirror air
freshener in “Fresh Polyester” scent, to hang from your pedestals…yur welcome . Carrying that thought a
step further, Joel Bays a young (30ish) College of Charleston staff at the head of the COC Community Sailing
Outreach program has taken Jack McNeary’s 1200 under his wing. Was standing with him last Tuesday and
admiring the great pains he is taking to “get it right.” Joel borrowed a Y several times last fall and knows how
to find “high gear.” Fast boat + fast sailor = ….
Finally (audible sigh of relief) There were some great photos taken by AYC’s Diane Vandeputte that were full of
action. Last fall, I asked if anyone or any consortium could push the necessary buttons, clicks, etc to link
excellent pictures from around the fleets into a “images of Y Flyers” search results. With all of the young IT
guys, (anyone above 5 years old and less than 40 LOL) who understand those mechanics, I’m hoping to see
these images in large numbers for anyone doing a random Y Flyer sailing search. Help us out here…the class is
right there getting lots of interest from different corners, we just need to take that next step. TIA (see…I’m
trainable)

Kiva clear…standing by on 16…static...break…more static…

James Island Junior Sailing receives donated Y-Flyer
A special note of thanks to Sheila and Mike Benton for donating Noah Benton’s 2628 to the James Island
junior sailing program. Chances are excellent that some of those ex-High School sailors and teammates
mentioned above will see lots of time in that ride. Bless you for thinking of that.
Peace, the Y Flyer sailing community.

A Very Special Y-Birthday
How about sending a birthday card to one of the Y-Class Life Members?
Jessie Helms will be celebrating her birthday in May. She was born May 9th, 1922.
Cards should be sent to: 429 Saluda Ferry Road, Columbia SC 29212

Donated Y-Sails to be raffled-off
One chance to win a new set of sails to Save the Molds - $100.00 (26 of 60 have already been sold)
This ticket offers a 1 in 60 chance of winning a new set of Evolution Sails. Our goal is to raise over $5,000 by
selling 60 raffle tickets. For each $100 ticket, $94.60 will go the class and $5.40 will be paid to myevent.com for
processing fees to make this available to everyone online. You do not have to be present to win. Once all 60
tickets are sold, we will draw the winner.
One Chance to Win a New Set of Sails to Save the Molds - $100.00 (23 of 60 sold)
This ticket offers a 1 in 60 chance of winning a new set of Evolution Sails. Our goal is to raise over $5,000 by
selling 60 raffle tickets. For each $100 ticket, $94.60 will go the class and $5.40 will be paid to myevent.com for
processing fees to make this available to everyone online. You do not have to be present to win. Once all 60
tickets are sold, we will draw the winner.
yflyer.org has Upcoming Events updated. "Raffle for Evolution Sails – Fleet 65 – Save the Boat Molds".
On the Y-Flyer.org home page, scroll down to see Upcoming Events. The event ends when all 60 tickets are sold. The software
requires an end date, so I just made it be a month long. Let's try to sell all 60 tickets as soon as possible. Here is the same link
you will find on the Upcoming Events. (You may have to copy and paste😊 https://myevent.com/yflyer
Thanks,
Jess Stratton Goss

Evolution Sails South Atlantic and the Y-Flyer class thanks you for your support!!! #ExperienceTheEvolution

Y-Nationals update
There is a website/blog you can now go to for the latest information about the Nationals. The Grande
Maumelle Fleet is planning the most exciting National Regatta that the Y-Flyer Class has ever experienced!
Copy and paste:
Y-Flyer 2021 National Championship (yflyer2021nationals.com)
https://yflyer2021nationals.com/?fbclid=IwAR3ntQSFXquL8Elgp1HhFZ9TIc0gyMnJiBl79kxeWzbipc7FUAS3oYxm7E
And here is the Regatta Network information:
2021 Y-Flyer Class National Championship: Grande Maumelle Sailing Club (regattanetwork.com)
https://www.regattanetwork.com/event/22046#_docs

From the Y-Class Secretary

by Paul White

The 5 next new boat numbers, Y-2813, Y-2814, Y-2815, Y-2816, and Y-2817 were issued to the new
Y-Flyer boat builder, High N Dry Boat Works, in Charleston, SC. The assignment of the boat

numbers to specific owners has not yet been made. The Y-Flyer molds suffered deterioration
when they were stored outside for almost 4 years in Rhode Island and has delayed the molding
of new Y-Flyers. Class President, Bob Turner, and other Y-Flyer sailors in the Charleston area
are assisting High N Dry in the mold repair.
The first Y-Flyer Regatta of 2021, the Y Mid Winters, was very successfully hosted by Fleet 1 at
the Atlanta Yacht Club on March 20 and 21. As was usual, Lavon and Nile Hatcher, and a host of
other Fleet 1 people and AYC helpers, conducted a most memorable regatta. Bryce and Darby
Dryden from AYC, scored 4 firsts and a third, to lead the other 20 Gold competitors. On Saturday
evening, we all sang Happy Birthday, 16, to Darby. Second place was won by Sammy Hodges
and Lucy Sweeney. Finishing in third place was Anthony Passafiume and Julie Bollinger. The
first place Blue was won by Jonathan and Emily Kovach. The complete scoring is elsewhere in
this Flyer. The winds were white capping the cold lake Saturday morning and racing was
delayed until after lunch. The final 2 races were then sailed Sunday morning. What a
memorable regatta and weekend. Again, Thanks Lavon and Nile.

It’s Spring! Buy your new cover now! Support our advertisers like they support us!.your editor

Y-Editor

Terence (Captain Terryble) Fraser

Y

This season is starting to shape up nicely. The Midw nter “Come Hell or High Water” Regatta was a huge
success at the Atlanta Yacht Club and the three major April Regattas appear to be happening at this point.
Copy and paste for the Harbor Island Schultz Hospice Regatta:
https://www.yflyer.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/2021_04_10_HIYC_Shultz_NOR.pdf
Information about the Atlanta Open Regatta:
https://atlantayachtclub.org/AYC_OPEN

Information about the Spring DinghyFest at Rush Creek in Texas:
http://www.rcyc.org/2020/2021-rcyc-regatta-schedule/
New sail numbers are being issued by the class and there is a lot of excitement about new boats being built at
High N Dry in Charleston.
The Flyer is happy to announce a new advertiser in this issue. Sailing Inc and Evolution Sails has given us their
support. Let’s all support the advertisers who are supporting our class.
To help support and re-start regattas some of the venues that have gone into limbo in the past few years, it’s all
about everyone “bringing your own everything.” All the home club has to do is be the host. The visiting
competitors bring food, drinks, tents and even the awards. What fun to reactivate the old favorites! I wrote
about this in The Flyer December 2020 issue: “Self-Service Versus A Full-Service Regatta.”

Wouldn’t it be great to get back to Heuston Woods, Chippewa, Clinton Lake, Berlin, Mohican, White Lake, Lake
Lashaway, Lake Martin, Wrightsville Beach, etc.

There’s something about a smaller regatta. You know, regattas with 8-15 boats.
The top-notch sailors may or may not not be there, but with a smaller group of sailors there’s a better chance
to meet and socialize with everyone.
So many times, while driving home from a “major,” we sit in the van, go over the score sheet and talk about
the sailors we didn’t get to hang out with. And big, giant regattas can intimidate a new racer.
That reminds me of a story. I was just an Upstate NY farm boy and didn’t know how to sail until I met my
sailboat racing wife who taught me the sport way back in 1972.
We met at Cornell and when I decided to move to Nashville to become rich and famous (my military draft
number became safe), she decided to marry me and transfer to Vanderbilt.
The first thing we bought for our unfurnished apartment was a mattress for the floor. The next thing was a
wooden Y-Flyer.
It needed some work. Apartment living doesn’t afford an indoor area to work on an old wooden boat.
I had a friend who was head of buildings and grounds at Vandy and he said we could work on it and paint it
inside a back hallway of Vandy’s Memorial Gym as long as we were quick about it. So, we decided to paint it
Vandy colors…gold with black trim.
Unfortunately, the paint I used wasn’t a marine paint and it started to peel and wash off the boat in the first
summer. I mean…how was I to know?
Anyway, back to the story. Joanne got us a student membership in the Percy Priest Yacht Club, and I caught
the racing fever! With a few other club members, we started to travel. A lot.

We towed our 18-foot Y-Flyer with our red 12-foot VW bug on its “bumper hitch.” That’s not a real trailer hitch
but a hitch attached to just the bumper of that beetle.
One time on the way to the Governor’s Cup at Kentucky Lake, on I-65, we were going about 35 MPH on the uphills and one time I hit 66 MPH on a down-hill. The National speed limit at the time was 55 so I got pulled over
by a Kentucky State Trooper. He invited me to sit in the front seat inside his car with him and showed me the
digital read out of “66” on his meter.
I think he was amused by the situation and just told me to slow down going down hills.
We got to the event and we ended up in first place after the Saturday racing! Holy moly! That night, inside our
military style canvas pup tent with no floor, I could not sleep. The pressure got to me.
Sunday, I could not effectively sail the boat! Afterwards, someone from our home club, asked me, “what were
you doing out there floundering like that?”
That was a pivotal moment in my sailing career. From that point on…I decided not to flounder anymore.
On the way home I kept below 55 MPH. Sail-on, friends!

ClassifYed
Y-1956
$900 · WEST PALM BEACH, FL
18 foot " Y Flyer Sailboat for sale

18 Foot Sloop that is ready to Day sail or race. On a sturdy trailer with new wheels and tires. This is an ideal inland sailboat for 1
to 3 people . established one design class throughout US and Canada

Contact James Rainey through Facebook: James Rainey | Facebook or
copy and paste: https:www.com/james.rainey98

===========================================
Y-2514
Y 2514 is for sale
Asking $1999 obo
Dennis Bardle.
Located in O’Fallon Missouri
Title for boat no title for trailer. No covers for boat 314-570-1268
flymale@sbcglobal.net

====================================

Y-2804

====================================

Y-Calendar

(continued)

Above: Drone photo of Charleston Fleet 65 racing downwind from a YouTube video.
(copy and paste)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0dtEsWzKN4

Y-Flyer Class Officers

The 2021 MidwYnters in pictures:

